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Great Black Goats and Evil Little Women: The Image
of the Witch in Sixteenth-Century German Art
by
Jane P. David on
niversity of Nevada-Reno

Witch imagery in German Renaissance art may trike the modern observer
as somet hing incongruous in an age noted for interest in humanism, reformation, science, appreciation of beauty and the like. onetheles , it exi ted. Further, we find a number of prominent German artists who depicted witches. The
operative point here is probably an intere t in realism. Renaissance artists,
north and south , were preoccupied with reality. To this end, their art stre ed
optical accuracy, factual anatomy, convincing natural details and so on.
We may not be able to accept the literary description of witches from the
ixteenth century as reality, bUl Germans did and we must al o presume that
the German artists did as well. In thi ense witchcraft theme in art are just as
much a study of everyday human activities as are any other works of genre. The
German artists who depicted witches stressed the reality of witches by showing
what were perceived to be accurate descriptions of the activities of witches ,
witches' paraphernalia, their demon associates, and witch physiognomy.
If we wish to consider the image of the witch in German sixteenth-century
art, we cannot do so withoUl placing this image in the context of contemporary
literature on the ubject of witchcraft. Almost every aspect of witchcraft
iconography was derived from printed ources or from sermons based on such
book s. Only in a few cases does one see arti t using their own imagination
when depicting witches. A major, although not the only literary source, for
what became a tandardized popular artistic conception of the witch was the
Malleus Maleficarum of lnstitori s and Sprenger. 1 The justly famous (or i it
notorious) Dominican inquisitors outlined in thi work of 1487 the blueprint
of what witches were and how they functioned in their realm of evil. The
Malleus was not illustrated (intere tingly enough it never was even in later editions), bUl it contained numerous detailed descriptions of activities of witches.
lnstitoris and Sprenger spoke graphically of night ride on pitchforks and
broomsticks, of per ons turning into beasts by sorcery, of exual excesses, of
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maleftcia uch as bewitching caule, causing storms, ruining grain, milking axe
handles, and the like, and of the so-called witches' sabbath. In short they used
all the imagery which appeared in art thereafter. Because the description in
the Malleus were o detailed, and because they were believed to be authentic
and factually accurate, they were easy for artists to adapt into further "accurate" depictions of witches' activities. The imagery becomes remarkably
uniform. Just as one would not add features to the face of a well-known public
figure today, one would not then change around the images of what witches
did. One did not tamper with facts . This uniformity is carried to the extent that
one finds the exact same images being used from book to book or print to
print. However difficult it may be now for a modem observer to accept, we
must try to understand that these illustrations and other art works had the
same effect as newspaper photographs have on us today. They represented
truth. And, this "truth" most often represented the activities of women as
witches. The Malleus did note that there were male witches. These will appear
to a lesser degree in the art depicting witchcraft.
The Malleus Malejicarum is a notoriously misogynous piece of writing.
While lnstitoris and Sprenger did note that men also became witche , they
believed that women were far more likely to fall into the traps of Satan . This
they held to be fact because women were inherently more evil, less intelligent,
more talkative, more sensual, and of less value as human beings than were
men. 2 To prove their point they quoted Scriptural passage and Apocrypha,
such as Ecclesia ticus xxv. 3 In Part I Question 6, they state," ... what else is a
woman but a foe to friend hip, an unescapable punishment, a necessary evil, a
natural temptation, a desirable calamity, a domestic danger, a delectable detriment, an evil of nature, painted with fair colors .... "•
The Malleus went into great detail when describing the exual urges of
women and the deleterious effect on male sexuality which a witch could cause.
It went so far as to state that witchcraft stemmed from the unbridled exual
nature of women. It was no wonder then that artists immediately selected the
female witch's sexual deviance and licentious behavior as a fit topic for study.
This was al o a part of the et of known "facts" about witches. And of cour e it
was also a component of the Renai sance style to eek out rea ons 10 depict the
human nude. This lent itself nicely to showing examples of witches' exual
activities. So, our picture of what a witch is and what she does was well established by the beginning of printing, as the Malleus was both an early printed
book and an early treatise on witches. The Malleus contributed much to this
image, but did not create it entirely. ln stitoris and Sprenger drew upon the
work of many other writers and religious theoreticians. Perhaps the very popularity of the book and its images came from the fact that it was a printed book.
The Malleus was well-written and quite readable and this must account for part
of its impact. It was reissued frequently throughout the late fifteenth and the ixteenth century and went through many subsequent editions in later centuries.
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When Johannes Trithemius, the Benedictine abbot, wrote of the Malleus in
the early sixteenth century as, "a volume against maleficent liule women," he
was merely echoing what had already become a prevalent idea.' Witches were
nearly always women. Since women were the witches, one wou ld naturally
expect 10 see art depicting witchcraft which contained women. One might also
expect to see men depicted as the Malleus d id note that men could be witches,
but the general thrust was that women were the witches. This becomes all the
more interesting 10 consider when one notes that one of the earliest illustrated
books on witchcraft contained a male witch as well a females. Ulrich
Molitor's De lamiis el pylhonicus mulieribus, in spite of its tit.le, contained an
image of a male.• Molitor's book was first published in Constance in 1488 in
Latin. It was dedicated 10 Archduke Sigismund of Austria and was an immediate success. De /amiis wa reissued in 1489, 1494, 1495, 1496, 1498 and in
two editions dated about 1500. Later editions appeared in the next century as
well. All fifteenth-century editions were in Latin except one German edition
printed in 1493 entitled, Von den Hexen und Unholden. '
All edi tions of De lamiis contain the same illustrations. There is a serie of
woodcuts of male and female witches and demons repeated from book to
book. These illustrations remained the same in illustrated editions until 1545.
Then a new German edition was published with new prints of more elegant
renaissance style. Even these new illustrations depicted the same scenes made
famous in earlier editions.
The illustrator of the fifteenth-century editions of Molitor wa directly
guided by the descriptions of witch activities in the Malleus. In these illustrations one finds a witch who is shown as an ordinary peasant woman embracing
her incubus who has assumed for the most part the shape of a man. His animal
feet how the reader that this is the demon, for they are a visual reference to
the well-known dictum of Thomas Acquinas that a demon may mimic nature,
but not mimic it perfectly. Only God could create perfection. This lack of creative perfection in demons becomes a useful iconographic tool for artists.
Another Molitor illustration shows a male witch riding (probably to a sabbath) on the back of a bewitched beast. Thi beast could also be a demon , as
demons frequently transported witches in this fashion. A third illustration
depicts the flight 10 the witches' sabbath of three witches who have transformed themselves into beasts and who have also mounted a forked stick . The
Malleus commented that witches flew by various means of locomotion; millstones, pitchforks, and brooms, but it was the pitchfork which these early German artists usually u ed when showing flying witches .
Hundreds of books dealing with witchcraft were publi hed in Germany in
the sixteenth century. However, there are only a relatively small number of
these which were illustrated. The number of illustrated books increased as the
end of the century approached and the witch craze expanded. But, the iconography of witchcraft remained quite uniform throughout the century.
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One of the earlie t ixteenth-century German treatises on witchcraft is Die
Emeis (The Ants) written by Johannes Geiler von Kaiser berg, the cathedral
preacher of Strassburg (Strasbourg). Die Emeis was published in Strassburg as
a posthumou work in 1517. Contrary to what Rossell Hope Robbins has written concerning this book, it wa not the fir I German treatise on witches as Von
den Hexen und Unholden predates it by twenty-four years. 9 Die Emeis i a serie
of Geiler's Lenten ermons dealing with various topics including witchcraft
and lycanthropy (people turning into werewolves). It was illustrated by several
hands.
A woodcut in a rather crude style from Die Emeis depicts witches preparing
for a sabbath. (Plate I) This particular illustration has been frequently compared with similar prints by the contemporary Strassburg arti t, Hans Baldung
(Grien). This scene of a preparation for a sabbath is based on works by
Baldung, but is not by his hand . We should note however that Baldung had
produced illustrations for other Geiler books published before Geiler's death
in 1514. As with the witch and demon cene in Molitor, these witches are not
hown as anything but ordinary human women. This is all the more remarkable in an age in which persons studied physiognomy and at a time when ome
writers were going to great lengths to describe the peculiar physiognomy (such
as ugly feature ) of witches as one of the "indications" (indicia) or guideposts
to identifying a witch. 10
The witche in this scene are preparing for flight to their sabbath . They are
accompanied by a male demon who urges them on from his perch in a tree at the
left. The witches have with them two pots of flying ointment - a necessary element in flight to a abbath - a concoction of poisonous herbs, dead animal flesh
or, especially prized, unbaptized baby fat, and the like. They also have wine and
more palatable food as the sabbath usually consisted in part of a feast and all the
food served was not necessarily fetid. One witch has a pitchfork, but another i
apparently going to ride to the sabbath on her stool which she has charmed. It is
literally walking into the cene. Women of several ages are shown here. This is
iconographically correct as older witches were always trying to recruit younger
members for the ect. This seemingly lively illustration is actually rather tame
when it is compared to ome of Baldung's works from which it was derived.
The Die Emeis illustration most closely resembles a chiaroscuro woodcut
by Hans Baldung. (Plate 2) The Baldung print is inaccurately titled Witches'
Sabbath, as it actually depicts a departure for a sabbath with witches preparing
their flying ointments. The print exi ts in several states; a grey toned and
orange toned chiaro curo are known. It bears Baldung's monogram and the
date, 1510. Witches of several ages are shown with their pots of flying ointment and foods, notably the phallic sausage draped over a witch's pitchfork
and a wine vessel. Present are also two male goats and a familiar (demon) in
the form of a cat. Male goats frequently sym bolize Satan, but these are more
likely to be lesser demon since there are more than one of them.''
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Wirches' Sabbarh (Woodcut) Unknown (after Hans Baldung Grien) From J.
Geiler von Kai er berg. Die Emeis. 1517, Strassburg.
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Witches' Sabbath (Engraving) Hans Baldung Grien , 1510.
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One witch is flying on the smoke and vapor issuing from the ointment pot.
Thi vapor itself is a fitting symbol of the magic qualities of the ointment.
Another witch rides a male goat and carries with her a pot of food supported
by a pitchfork. Baldung has depicted witches with their hair flying out from
their heads. This iconography denotes the evil being engendered by the witches
and also may depict the generally vile atmosphere of the place. In later witchcraft writings, sabbath are often portrayed taking place in stormy weather.
Most of the Baldung witch scenes are also erotic art. A drawing from the
Louvre, dated 1514, is such an example. The drawing is on green tinted paper
and most Likely al o depicts a preparation for a sabbath. ll is also traditionally
titled, Witches ' Sabbath. Witches are seen with a familiar demon , again a hellish cat, in a etting not unlike that of the previous print. They engage in sexual
excesses so often the concern of contemporary writers . These witches are
shown using pi tchforks and sausages as phalli. An evil cupid, his foot pressing
on the pitchfork, seems almost reluctant to continue his role of symbol and
participant in the cene. Baldung seems to have used his depiction of witches as
a vehicle for erotica and vice versa. A drawing related to the previous work is
entitled, Three Witches. This drawing is actually a New Years design and bears
the inscription, "To the clergy, a good year." Still another Baldung drawing
from 1514 of a Witches' Sabbath also has sexual overtones. Here the imagery
i more complete in the sense of showing witches cooking their feast and consort ing with demonic beasts-activities part of witches' sabbaths.
Baldung's Weather Witches from 1523 is an elegant and erotic painting of
two voluptuous nude witches and a male goat. One witch has disrobed and the
other is being undraped by a cupid. She holds aloft a flask likely filled with
urine. The fluid is urine-colored and not vi cous. ll cannot therefore be ointment , because the ointment, made of baby fat, was of necessity greasy in consistency. To influence weather, the witch usually urinated into a hole or furrow
in the earth. Then, she might dip a broom into this and shake the broom at the
sky as she spoke her incantations. While the Wea1her Witches is iconographically correct, it is also the artist's interpretation of the story as these witches are
actually more nude studies than anything else.
A final Baldung witchcraft theme appears in the woodcut, The Bewitched
Groom from about 1544. This is an enigmatic print. The witch is certainly
depicted as a malicious being, but we do not clearly understand what Baldung
i tating in this print. Perhaps the witch has caused the groom to fall into a
stu porous condition, that is to say in the parlance of the day, she has "fascinated" him. Or, she may have bewitched the horse and made him kick the
groom. It may a.lso be that the groom himself is a witch and has caused himself
to become unconscious by having used a drug-ladened ointment. We may be
witnes ing a "flight LO a sabbath" induced by drugs.
Hans Baldung was not the only German Renaissance master to use the
theme of witchcraft in his works . A drawing by Albrecht Altdorfer from 1506
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depicts a similar scene of witches leaving for a sabbath. Again, as in the
Baldung works, these are elegant and ensuous female nudes . The witche
mount demonic beasts to ride to the sabbath and at least one has changed her
form into that of an animal. The witch at the extreme lower right sits beside a
sieve. It was frequently stated in the literature and popular lore that a witch
could carry water in a sieve. Again, like Baldung, Altdorfer has been faithfully
guided by literary sources.
There are two engravings by Albrecht Durer which depict witchcraft. The
earliest is the Four Witches from 1497. A second Witch dates from about 1500.
(Plate 3) The Four Witches contains iconography similar to the Baldung
Weather Witches in that Durer was essentially studying the female nude form .
The Wirch may be identified by her flying hair and by the male goat on which
she is seated. She carries a broom a well to further identify herself. She is not
especially horrific, but we should note that her hair flies outward from the back
of her head in contradiction to the laws of nature as the goat is flying in the
same direction as her hair.
A pattern emerges in ixteenth-century German art of very exact and faithful iconographic repre entations of witches. The artists who worked as illustrators were extremely careful to closely follow the dictates of the printed
word. Artists like Baidung and Du rer may at times have felt free to use the
image of the witch as a study of the nude, but even they did not invent magical
paraphernalia or show deeds of witches that could not be found in the contemporary literature. This close adherence to what was known to be "true" about
witchcraft is one of the best examples of how seriously most Germans took the
idea that there were witches in their midst. It i interesting that the book illu trators generally depict their witches doing more awful acts like engaging in ex
with demons and cooking baby corpses. One does not find such tintillating
scenes in the works of the belier known artists. Again, in this connection, we
should note the que tion of the physical appearance of the witch in sixteenthcentury German art. We have already mentioned that witches generally do not
appear with extremely distorted features. The artists again seem to have
adhered to the literary "reality" of the situation showing witches as real men
and women, just as people believed witches to be. German Renaissance artists
seem to have been very dependent on what we might characterize as the
eyewitness approach to witches. This approach is clearly seen in illustrations
from H istoria de gentibus septentrionalibus written by Olaus Magnus bishop
of Upsala."
In this book we have detailed literary descriptions of what witches do. Following the text , the illustrators show readers male and female wi tches engaging
with demons in a variety of acts . This book was published in Rome, written by
a Swede, and dedicated to the Archbishop of Cologne. It had a great influence
on German witchcraft art. The first edition of his Historia de gentibus seprenrrionalibus (1555) contained iJJustrations of the activities of witches and demons
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The Wilch (Engraving) Albrecht Dilrer, about 1500.
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which were then copied in a second edition published in Basel in 1567. While
we do no1 know which arti ts illustrated the 1555 edition, we do know the
Basel illu trator only by monogram. Master C. G . based his illustrations
directly on those of the earlier book. La1er, he would use the Claus Magnus
illustrations in another work of an entirely different character.
The illu 1ra1ion of the first and second editions of Claus Magnus, contain
ma11er-of- fac1 depictions of witchcraft. For example, one illu tration hows a
male witch providing favorable winds for sailors. He is shown holding a rope
which i knolled in three places. This rope was an essential item for doing
weather malejicia, such as causing storms or influencing 1he winds.
In another Claus Magnus illustration a female witch has rai ed a dreadful
rempes1 causing a ship 10 founder . She is exercising a variation of the weather
mak ing acts already described in connection wi1h Baldung's Weather Witches.
She has also bewitched beasts which are shown foundering in a nearby field .
All the cene in 1his illus1ra1ion are ordinary maleficia, 1he doing of evil 10
one's fellow humans. Yet another illustration shows a witches' sabbath. This
print, used to illustrate a chapter entitled, " De Eluarum spectorum nocturna
chorea," depicts demons dancing wi1h a male witch in a magic ring. These
rather playful a1yr-like demons are unusual for their neoclassical connotations and we probably should auribute them to I1aliana1e influences in view of
the fac1 1hat the book was published and illustrated in Rome. It is unusual to
see a male witch dancing with male demons, although male witches were
po ited by Olau Magnu and appeared in other illustrations in this book as
has been noted above. This print stresses sexual imagery and the deception of
demon a one holds a flower while another holds a serpent.
As noted before, these illustrations from the first edition of Clau Magnus
were copied by Master C. G . in 1he 1567 edition of the book published in Basel
by Seba tian Henricpe1ri. Master C . G. also provided a frontispiece for Hermann Witekind's Christliche Bedencken unnd erinnerung von Zauberey ( ic)
(Plate 4) published again by Henricpetri in Basel in 1593 . In thi frontispiece
ma ter C. G. again depicted witches and demons dancing in a ring. The
engraving seems obviously derived from the original in the 1555 Claus
Magnus, as ii contains almos1 exactly the same imagery. We see the same musician demon and the ame satyr-demons dancing. Some more specifically German elements are added here so that we now have a female witch included in
the scene. This made i1 more iconographically acceptable to the German reader,
as Germans would have been expecting to see female witches- more traditional
depiction rather than the more neoclassical satyrs. One must wonder whether
Master C .G . was acquainted with the con tent of the book he illustrated for
his illus1ration erved e entially as a smokescreen for the book's central thesis.
Witekind discussed witchcraft according 10 rather traditional sounding
chapter division , but his point was that of criticism of the belief prevalent at
the time. This work has been described by the historian George Lincoln Burr
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as "a bold and startlingly eloquent protest against the worst features of the
(witch) persecution."" Witekind was a professor at Heidelberg and a close
friend of Melanchthon. Most likely the illustration is a foil designed to molify
the reader into think ing that probably after all Witekind was pretty orthodox
in his views on witche . We are not saying that Witekind did not actually
believe in witches, but he certainly did not succumb 10 all the credulity generally found in sixteenth-century German religious texts on witchcraft.
Thi credulity is wonderfully illustrated by the writing of the suffragan
bishop of Trier, Peter Binsfeld . Binsfeld himself was responsible for the condemnation for witchcraft of probably hundreds of individuals. There has not
been an exact total determined, but Binsfeld was one of the major persecutor
at the height of the witch craze. In 1S91 Binsfeld's Tractat von Bekanntnis der
Zauber und Hexen was published in Munich by the well known press of Adam
Berg. Thi wa not the first edition of this book, but it was the first to be illu trated. Rossell Hope Robbins has called the Tractat, "a bigoted and savage
work." 1 • Binsfeld incorporated all the standard group of beliefs and superstitions concerning witchcraft into his book and he included a lengthy section on
the justification of torture which he referred to decorously as "the painful
question. " The frontispiece of Binsfeld's book is by an unknown printmaker
and depicts a number of different activitie of female wi tche . (Plate 5) Once
again, as we have seen in other German works, the witches are depicted for the
most part a realist ic-looking human being . Here are actually well dressed
witches, for it wa believed that not only peasants became witches, but also
members of the upper classes, the clergy, and the nobi lity could be followers of
Satan. The illustrator depicts witches flying to a sabbath. One even issues from
a chimney. A wi tch is shown causing a hailstorm , while another spoil wine
and two witche nearby consort with demon lovers. A witch at the right of the
scene is shown also with her demon familiar. Both are very elegantly dressed .
At the left a witch fondles a demon dres ed as a Catholic priest (Binsfeld was a
Catholic). This demon may repre ent the Antichrist as well as a prie t, as the
Antichrist is often hown req uiring homage from his followers in a imilar
fashion . Lastly, the central witch in the print is happily boiling a baby.
We see a wide range of witches' activities, the flight, maleficia, and the abbath as well as sexual license. The artist of the Binsfeld Tractat, like German
artists before him , has been absolutely faithful to the printed word in his iconography. All the scenes depicted in this frontispiece can be found described in
the text. Binsfeld wrote such an intense book (a work which we feel can safely
be described as bloodcurdling) that it must have been easy for the artist-illustrator to render the sort of detailed and complicated iconography which he ha
given us in the frontispiece.
A la I example well illustrates the journali tic nature of German Renaisance witchcraft art. This is a pamphlet describing the fall into witchcraft and
subsequent trial and execution of Wlllpurga Hau mannen in 1S87. 1 ' (Plate 6)
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Acriviries of Wirches (Woodcut frontispiece) Unknown From Peter Binsfeld .
Tracrar van Bekannrnis der Zauber und Hexen. 1591, Munich .
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This pamphlet contains an illustration of Walpurga and her demon friend
has all the tabloid qualities of later broadsides such as those wh.ich were popular in England in the seventeenth century. It shows us Walpurga and the
demon (whom she met at the side of the road) who convinced her 10 become a
witch. Walpurga was primarily a practitioner of maleficia, but she was nonetheless tried, condemned, and burnt. Her trial comes just over one hundred
years after the publication of the Malleus Maleficarum. Like most sixteenthcentury witches, Walpurga is shown as a normal-looking woman . Illustrated
tria l records such as thi seem to be rather rare, at least from the number of
surviving represen tative . However, a large number of trial accounts have been
preserved and we may presume that some others were illustrated .
We began this discussion by noting that witche were real to the sixteenthcemury German . We further noted that their existence was probably accepted
as real by the artists who illustrated them as well . Witchcraft was a component
of Renaissance Germany and witchcraft themes were a component of German
Renaissance an. In another sense, the e themes are also medieval. By this is
meant that many ideas about witches and demons were formulated prior to
this century. Even the ideas of the Ma/leus Maleficarum cannot be construed
10 be entirely those of the Renaissance. lnstitoris and Sprenger wrote out of a
longstanding tradition of religious attitudes towards women and witches. It is
a nice problem , thi witchcraft craze in Renaissance Germany. Because he
belief and the persecutions existed·, they were a part of the period. If we have
difficulty in accepting that Renaissance artists such as Durer and Altdorfer
could have depicted witches and may have believed in them, it is perhaps
because we are imposing on these arti ts our own notions about what the
Renai s ance was. othing quite so well reveals the great intellectual complexity of this period than does the presence of hundreds of German book s on
witchcraft and the impact that these had on art.

NOTES
I. Editions of the Malle11s Malefican,m consulted in this st udy include, the first edition
(Speier, before 15 Apr., 1478), and the second edition (Speier, 1490). A workable
modern translation may be obtained in M. Summers, Malleus Malefican,m (London,
1948).

2. In Part I, Quest ion 6, the Malleus carefully de cribes women as being les moral,
less intellgent, and more sensual than men. ln stitoris and Sprenger describe in great
detail the exual dy function of men that witches can cause in Part I, Question 9, and to
a les er extent elsewhere in the text . They describe various witches' modes of fli ght such
as broomsticks anointed with ointment in Pan II , Question 3.
3. The Malleus quote from Ecclesiasticus xxv in Pan I, Quest ion 6, for example, "I
had rather dwell with a lion and a dragon than keep house with a wicked woman ...
All wickedness is but liule 10 the wickedness of woman . . . " Ecclesiasticus or the Book
of the Wisdom of Jesus, Son of Sirach, was regarded as part of the Apocrypha by
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St. Jerome, and eventually incorporated into the Vulgate. For a modern translation, see
the New Oxford Annotated Bible Revised Standard Version, 1973 . A discussion of St.
Jerome's Treatment of the Ecclesiasticus can be found in Vol. I Schqff Her;.og Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge (New York, 1909), p. 215 .
4. Malleus Malejicarum, Part I, Question 6.
5. I am indebted to Professor oel Brann for calling this to my a ttent ion . Trithemiu •
comments on the Malletis can be found in his catalog of German luminaries, published
after his death in the early sixteenth century.
6. The British Museum owns an edition of Molitor from 1488. The earliest editions
which I have been able to find in the United States are fro m 1489 (Constance). One is
owned by the Huntington Library, another by Cornell University and a third may be
found in the Library of Congress.
7. U. Molitor, Von den Hexen und Unholden (Strassburg, 1493).
8. J. Geiler von Kaisersberg, Die Emeis (Strassburg, 1517).
9. R. H. Robbins, Encyclopedia of Witchcraft and Demonology ( ew York, 1959),
p. 213 .
10. Indications of witchcraft included ugly facial features, physical deformities, bad
reputations, habitual cursing, and the like. They were much discussed by Roman writers
on witchcraft. And they were well known and discussed by German writers as well. For
example, Peter Binsfeld's Trac1atus de Confessionib11s Maleficorum et Sogorum (Trier,
1589), and editions from 1590, 1591, 1592, and 1596, describes indicia on pp. 232,236,
240-43, and 248-49.
11 . The use of the male goat to symbolize the Devil may come from France. One finds,
for example, trials from the early fifteent h centu ry in which French witches confessed to
having talked with or having kissed the rumps of male goats who were demons. For
descriptions of such accounts see C.H. Lea, Materials Toward a History of Witchcraft
(New York , 1957), Vol. I, pp. 231-232.
Another acco unt is found in Robbins, Encyclopedia, p. 209. The poem, Le Champion des Domes, written by Martin le Franc about 1440, specifically mentions goats as
demons in its description of a witches' abbath. Illustrat ions from French fifteenthcentury manuscripts concerning witches and the Waldensian heretics, such as Johannes
Tinctoris' Contra sectam Volde11sium, from about 1460 depict witches kissing a goatdemon's rump.
12. 0 . Magnus, Historia de gentibus septentrionolibus (Rome, 1555), De Viotti .
13 . Burr made this comment in a notation on the inside cover of the original. It is also
discussed in R. H. Robbins, ed., Catalog of the Witchcrqft Collection in Cornell
University Library (Millwood, N. Y.), p. liv.
14. Robbins, Encyclopedia, pp. 49-50.
I 5. This pamphlet was published at Dillingen (apparently Walpurga Hau mannen's
home) in 1588, after her execution.
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